Villa Coastal Bliss
ZADAR

Villa Coastal Bliss

LIVING AREA

PLOT SIZE

PRICE PER WEEK FROM

240 m2

500 m2

0€

BATHROOMS

ROOMS

5

4

Each Oﬃce is Independently Owned and Operated

Modernly equipped and elegantly furnished, villa Coastal Bliss is one of the most exclusive vacation rentals in the Zadar area. Set in a peaceful neighborhood
within close walking distance to the beach, this high-end property oﬀers a unique Mediterranean holiday in one of the most attractive coastal regions. The
villa represents an ideal vacation retreat for those looking to enjoy pristine beaches, renowned historical sights, and nature parks. This ﬁve-star villa boasts
an exquisite exterior design enhanced by mythical mountain Velebit in the background. Ideally placed between mountain and sea, villa Coastal Bliss
perfectly blends into the authentic Mediterranean environment while oﬀering supreme comfort and lavish modern amenities that won’t leave you indiﬀerent.
Every detail in this superb holiday villa was carefully planned for an unforgettable holiday with your loved ones. The villa comprises four bedrooms and easily
accommodates up to eight persons. The open concept ground ﬂoor level includes an elegant kitchen with a dining area and comfortable living room with a
contemporary ﬁreplace pit. The inspiring outdoor area is equipped with a modern swimming pool, a sunbathing terrace, and a reﬁned outdoor hot tub for
complete relaxation. Guests can also enjoy several lounge areas and an outdoor dining table for an authentic experience of the Mediterranean lifestyle.
Nature lovers will enjoy this prestigious property since it is close to Dalmatia’s most famous national parks and mesmerizing beaches. At the same time, the
small coastal town and the renowned city of Zadar with its UNESCO inscribed sights are ideal for those who want to explore Croatia’s cultural and historical
attractions. With its exquisite design enriched by luxurious amenities, villa Coastal Bliss is a true oasis for hedonists and those seeking an ultimate luxurious
holiday.

AMENITIES
Balcony

Concierge service

Fitness area

Furnished

Parking

Pool

Terrace

